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CHANUKAH:

THE ART AND SCIENCE OF FAMILY FULFILLMENT

Positive Psychology is a growing ﬁeld that focuses on understanding
happiness, fulﬁllment and wellbeing, and identifying the factors that
contribute to positive human development. Some of those include
qualities and values like empathy, generosity, gratitude and strong,
healthy relationships. It turns out that Chanukah provides an enormous
opportunity to nurture those traits within children and adults alike.
So, consider this a Chanukah gift to yourself and your family. We have
built a library of resources that can expose you to some of the best stuﬀ
that’s been discovered about how our lives can be ﬁlled with happiness
and fulﬁllment, and it all relates to Chanukah.
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DAY 1: CAN CHANUKAH BRING FAMILY COHESION?

RESEARCH SHOWS

Deep correlations between
family cohesion & overall wellbeing
HUMOR:
Helps kids gain perspective:
know when to take something
seriously or when to laugh
Laughter has been shown to be a stress
reliever, which helps during maturation

ACADEMIC SUCCESS:
Parental engagement
statistically boosts academic
achievement

FAMILY COHESION
SAFETY:
Kids signiﬁcantly less likely to engage in
substance abuse & violence

MORAL CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT:
Increased internal motivation to
strive for excellence
Bonds built upon shared belief system
Parents provide guidance in values,
morals, discipline and motivation

INDEPENDENCE AND SELF-SUFFICIENCY:
Nurtures independence
Facilitates security and conﬁdence
Encourages navigation skills in relationships
where respectful disagreement is acceptable
Breeds increased self-worth and autonomy
Develops problem-solving skills

FAMILIES
ARE THE

C
R
U
C
I
B
L
E
OF OUR HUMANITY.

THEY ARE THE MINIATURE

WORLD
IN WHICH WE LEARN

HOW TO FACE
THE WIDER

WORLD

(Rabbi Lord Jonathan Sacks)

The typical modern family may be built upon the
foundations of profound love and respect, but many
parents and children alike have reported wanting to
spend more time together. Family members are pulled
in diﬀerent directions between school, work,
extra-curricular activities, social engagements and more,
which means less emotional bonding and connecting.
Chanukah is a time that invites everyone to set aside
the distractions and simply be together. The ritual of
candle lighting takes place after sunset but is not limited
to a speciﬁc time. This ﬂexibility means that a family can
schedule the menorah lighting when all family members
are home and able to simply be together. Wishing you a
holiday ﬁlled with joyful family moments!

Watch Family Cohesion video here

CHANUKAH ACTIVITIES

FAMILY COHESION

DAY

1

Play My Menorah Together
Download the app My Menorah and play it
together with your child, setting the scene for
the following activities on today’s theme:
Family Cohesion.

Download My Menorah here
Family Dreidel Twister
A dreidel has four sides. Color each side a diﬀerent color to
correspond with the colors on the Twister board (red, blue,
yellow, green.) Instead of using the spinner from the game, each
player spins the dreidel and puts a hand or leg on the color that
the dreidel lands on.
(Bonus: using a permanent marker, write the letters from the
dreidel onto the corresponding color dots on the Twister board.
So if the dreidel’s gimmel side is red, write a gimmel on each of
the red dots on the board. Here is how to write the letters:

ה פ ש

ג

נ

DAY

1

Or, you could make your own dreidel to use in the Twister game.
Just print the graphic below, choose whether you want the dreidel
to play in Israel or not in Israel, fold where shown and glue:

פ ה ג נ

In Israel

ש ה ג נ

Outside Israel

DAY

1

Body Spelling
Spell the letters of “Chanukah” using everyone’s bodies. Photograph and paste together to
create a collage in which the whole word can be seen. Post to social media with the hashtag
#ChanukahFamilyMoments. Here is how to spell Chanukah in Hebrew letters:

Karaoke
My Menorah has a karaoke setting. Use it to play a family game of Chanukah Karaoke. Make sure to
record a few to be able to relive these fun moments!

Grab Bag Tasks
Create a grab bag in which each family member draws a piece of paper with a task on it. Print this
graphic below, cut out the tasks, and place them in a box.

Cut out each square

Legend says that the
Greek soldiers rode on
giant elephants.
Make your best
elephant sound!

Say one thing you
love about the person
next to you

If you could eat one
thing for dinner every
night this week,
what would it be?

There are 8 nights
of Chanukah.
How many leap frog
jumps can you do
in 8 seconds?

We celebrate the
miracle that the oil
lasted in the Menorah
for 8 days.
What is your favorite
food made with oil?

There are 8 nights
of Chanukah.
How many words can
you think of that
rhyme with the
word ‘8’?

TAKING

VS

Social

ME
ME

ME

ME

ME

ME

ME

ME

Self interest

Recognition
of other

No one to thank

Opportunity
for gratitude

YOU

Get what you want

Opportunity for graciousness in
face of disappointment

What’s the diﬀerence between taking and receiving?

NOTA

HANDFUL
OF RAIN

DESCENDS FROM

ABOVE

WITHOUT
THE EARTH

SENDING

DAY 2: TAKING VS RECEIVING

Solitary

RECEIVING

UP

TWO

HANDFULS

OF MOISTURE

TO MEET IT
(MIDRASH)

Taking is primarily a solitary act- the only person
actually required is the taker. Sometimes s/he may be
taking from SOMEONE, but a child can also take a
candy from the cupboard or a book from the shelf.
Receiving is more dynamic, in that it requires a
relationship. Someone must be giving in order for
someone to receive. It involves thoughtfulness and
engagement. It automatically creates an association
between those involved. Why does this matter?
Research has shown that people who are generous,
altruistic and socially engaged are signiﬁcantly happier
and more fulﬁlled than those who are not.

Watch Taking vs Receiving video here

CHANUKAH ACTIVITIES

TA K I N G V S . R E C E I V I N G

DAY

2

Play My Menorah Together
Download the app My Menorah and play it together with your child, setting the
scene for the following activities on today’s theme: Taking vs. Receiving.
Comic Artwork
Create two comic strips that each tell a story- one about taking and the other about
receiving (can do as individuals or as a family activity). You can download Ji Studio and use
the Backgrounds > Comics to make a comic together as a family.
Create 3 Word Lists
Come up with as many words as you can to add to the list
1 “words used when taking” (example: “I want…”)
2 “words used when receiving” (example: “thank you”)
3 “words used when giving” (example: “for you”)
Charades
Each family member
takes a turn acting out a
scene in which someone
is either taking or
receiving. Can be done in
partners or teams as well.
Special attention can be
paid to facial expressions
and body language.
Remember: there is no
talking allowed in
charades, so be creative
with how each actor will
express the scene!

WHAT DOES GRATITUDE DO?
Research has demonstrated strong
correlations between gratitude and:
High quality relationships
Better physical & mental health
More energy, optimism & empathy

HOW DOES GRATITUDE PROTECT US?
Gratitude protects against envy,
materialism and depression

HOW DO GRATEFUL PEOPLE FEEL?
Overall increase in well-being,
life satisfaction and resilience

THE

Who IS
Who IS

HAPPY

WITH

DAY 3: CAN CHANUKAH BRING GRATITUDE?

WHY DOES GRATITUDE MATTER?
Research has demonstrated
the impact of gratitude in everyday life

WHAT

HE HAS

(ETHICS OF THE FATHERS 4:1)

Gratitude has been shown to be one of the strongest
factors in people’s happiness. Like empathy, it is
multi-dimensional because it includes both attitude
and behavior. People who demonstrate gratitude tend
to have greater physical health, stronger relationships,
more successful coping mechanisms with stress and
obstacles, and experience greater positive emotion.
According to Judaism, gratitude is a very central trait
and should be utilized in every relationship; family,
friends, colleagues, teachers and more.
Wishing you a holiday ﬁlled with joy and gratitude!

Watch Gratitude video here

CHANUKAH ACTIVITIES

GRATITUDE

DAY

3

Play My Menorah Together
Download the app My Menorah and play it together with your child, setting the
scene for the following activities on today’s theme: Gratitude.
Noteworthy
Although it’s old-fashioned, children can write thank you notes or draw a picture for the
person who gave them a gift. Encourage the child to consider why the giver chose the
particular gift, and mention it in the note. (You can create notes in Ji Studio or interactive
screens in Ji Tap, save them to the device, and then share them with giver!)
“DON’T Don’t Mention It”
There is a tendency to shrug oﬀ gratitude as if it’s no big deal. Avoid the temptation to do so,
as it discourages the child from placing value on acknowledgement, even when it is small.
Allow your child to thank you and respond with “You’re welcome” or “I am so happy to give
to you because…” or whatever other response feels right. Take turns acting out scenes when
someone might typically shrug it oﬀ, but instead respond diﬀerently.
Ask each member of the family
Ask each member of the family: When the Maccabees realized that they won the war, and
that they had enough oil to last eight days, they immediately celebrated by giving thanks to
God. What are three things for which you’d like to thank someone?
Talk about graciousness
Help your child understand the diﬀerent ways of
saying “thank you.” There may be a gift that is
completely unappealing. That doesn’t excuse the child
from appreciating the thought and eﬀort that went
into getting the gift, even if it is not ultimately what
the child wanted. Practice saying, “thank you for
getting me this gift” so that it can come out in a
natural way, even in the face of disappointment.

POSSESSIONS
ENCOURAGEMENT
ATTENTION
AID
TIME
EMOTIONAL AVAILABILITY
EMOTIONAL SUPPORT

(Lord Rabbi Jonathan Sacks)

DAY 4: CAN CHANUKAH BRING GENEROSITY?

MONEY

Generosity is a multi-dimensional trait, because it involves
both attitude and action. Generosity impacts the way we
approach those around us, and how we consider our needs
and the needs of others. Giving generously doesn’t only
have to do with abundance or quantity, but also with
reﬂecting on what is beneﬁcial for the receiver. Generosity
has been linked to increased physical and mental health. It
is seen as a stress reducer and an immune system booster,
supporting the notion that generosity is indeed a trait
worth investing in!
Wishing you a holiday ﬁlled with joy and generosity!

Watch Generosity video here

CHANUKAH ACTIVITIES

GENEROSITY

DAY

4

Play My Menorah Together
Download the app My Menorah and play it together with your child, setting the
scene for the following activities on today’s theme: Generosity.
Parents’ Exercise: Working the Muscle of Generosity
For each of the eight days of Chanukah, intentionally identify ways to be generous. You may
choose to be generous with your time or with money- or both. One act of generosity may be
directed toward a family member while another may be directed towards a stranger. You may
even choose to be generous with yourself, if that is a departure from your normal routine.
Thinking Like a Giver
Children learn more deeply when knowledge is presented in concrete form, so a great way to
introduce concepts about generosity is by considering the process of getting someone a
physical gift. Here, you can create the opportunity for the child to more deeply understand
the eﬀort involved in giving.
Questions to Consider when trying to “think like a giver”:
• Who will the gift be for?
• What would the recipient enjoy?
• Where can I get that?
• Once it’s acquired, will it be wrapped? What kind of wrapping would the recipient like?
• What is the best way to get the gift to the recipient?
• Ask your child what else goes into giving someone a gift. Is there anything missing from this list?
Switch roles
Allow the child to become a giver. S/he can choose one of the new gifts received for
Chanukah, or can go to the store to pick something out. It can be given to a sibling or
relative or a stranger (maybe for a local children’s shelter, etc.) It almost doesn’t matter who
will ultimately receive the gift, as long as the child has gone through the process of
considering other people’s feelings.

DAY 5: CAN CHANUKAH BRING EMPATHY?

EMPATHY
The capacity to share or recognize emotions
experienced by others

BUILDING
RELATIONSHIPS

DEEPENING
ANALYTIC SKILLS

GAINING
PERSPECTIVE

EMBRACING
DIFFERENCE

COMMUNICATING
EFFECTIVELY

Besides just being nice, empathy has been shown to
correspond with many factors of success and wellbeing.
Children as young at 18 months old can demonstrate
compassion and empathy, so it is certainly a part of
natural human development, but our environment can
really determine how much of a role empathy will play in
our lives. Empathy helps in obtaining skills like building
relationships, gaining perspective, embracing diﬀerence,
communicating eﬀectively and even deepening analytic
skills. It’s also one of the deciding factors between
standing by and standing up.
(The Book of Nechemiah)

Wishing you a holiday ﬁlled with joy and empathy!

Watch Empathy video here

CHANUKAH ACTIVITIES

EMPATHY

DAY

5

Play My Menorah Together
Download the app My Menorah and play it together with your child, setting the
scene for the following activities on today’s theme: Empathy.
Reading Storybooks Together
Stories can help bring a child from a stage of projection (“what would I do in that situation?”)
to empathy (“I can understand why that person did what s/he did.”) Find a story to read out
loud with the child and periodically stop reading to ask reﬂective questions like “why do you
think s/he said that?” or “what do you think s/he is feeling right now?”

Empathy Puppet Show
Using toys you already have in the house (stuﬀed animals, action ﬁgures, dolls, etc) create a
puppet show that tells the story of someone demonstrating empathy. This requires one
character enduring some type of diﬃculty and another empathizing. Record it on video and
share with family and friends.
Parents’ Exercise
Working the Muscle of Empathy: Try to be aware, throughout the eight days of Chanukah, of
moments in which people around you would beneﬁt from empathy. It may be your child
whining about homework or a colleague frustrated by a broken printer. Use these eight days
to sharpen your awareness, and try to employ your empathy skills. A sustained awareness
during this holiday just might begin a pattern of thought and behavior, so that it continues
well past the winter months.

(Based on work by Dr. Melanie Greenberg)

BRAVERY & COURAGE

STANDING UP FOR
WHAT’S RIGHT
PERSEVERING IN THE
FACE OF CHALLENGE
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DAY 6: CAN CHANUKAH BRING BRAVERY?

THE ATTRIBUTES OF
BRAVERY & COURAGE
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FOLLOWING YOUR GUT,
TO DO WHAT YOU
BELIEVE TO BE RIGHT
FEELING FEAR,
BUT CHOOSING
TO ACT ANYWAY
FACING SUFFERING
WITH DIGNITY

The trait of bravery has been identiﬁed as a
universal character strength, and has been linked
with courage, honesty, perseverance, valor, not
shrinking from fear, and standing up for what’s right.
People who embody bravery tend to report high
scores on measures of life satisfaction and
fulﬁllment. In order to achieve what they did, Judah
Maccabee and his comrades required loads of
bravery and in the end, it paid oﬀ.
Wishing you a holiday ﬁlled with joy and bravery!

Watch Bravery video here

CHANUKAH ACTIVITIES

BRAVERY

DAY

6

Play My Menorah Together
Download the app My Menorah and play it together with your child, setting the
scene for the following activities on today’s theme: Bravery.
Tonight’s activities are all discussion questions.
The Maccabees were the brave Jewish soldiers who are the heroes of the Chanukah
story. Being brave is when you feel scared of something, but you do it anyways because
you know it’s the right thing to do. What was a time that you were brave? (Some ideas
might be going to the dentist or doctor, meeting someone new for the ﬁrst time, starting
a new school or jumping into a pool for the ﬁrst time.)
Who do you know that is brave? Someone from a TV show or movie or book? A family
member or friend? Why do you think this person is brave?
Can you remember a time when you said something that you knew other people
disagreed with, but you felt it was the truth? Tell the story.

DAY 7: CAN CHANUKAH BRING PLAYFULNESS?

PLAYFULNESS
HUMOR

IMPROVED PERFORMANCE
IN CIRCULATION, LUNGS, MUSCLES

PHYSICAL BENEFITS

PSYCHOLOGICAL/MENTAL BENEFITS

SOCIAL BENEFITS

HELPS COPE WITH STRESS &
ADVERSITY, INCLUDING BEREAVEMENT

POSITIVE ATTENTION & ADMIRATION
INCREASED CREATIVITY

IS NOT

made by
WHAT

OWN

It is WHAT
SHARE

(Lord Rabbi Jonathan Sacks)

One of the ﬁrst milestones in a baby’s life is the ﬁrst
smile. Even better are the ﬁrst genuine giggles that
come from deep within the baby’s belly. Humans are
naturally endowed with the ability to play and laugh.
What happens between our ﬁrst baby giggle and the
seriousness of adulthood is what often determines
how playful we will become. Researchers are ﬁnding
deep connections between playfulness and overall
life satisfaction, improved social relationships and
even productivity.
Wishing you a holiday ﬁlled with playfulness and humor!

Watch Playfulness video here

CHANUKAH ACTIVITIES

PLAYFULNESS

DAY

7

Play My Menorah Together
Download the app My Menorah and play it together with your child, setting the
scene for the following activities on today’s theme: Playfulness.
Tonight’s activities provide the opportunity to just have fun with each other and laugh!
Belly Laughs
Every family member lays on the ﬂoor in a way that allows everyone’s head to be resting on
someone else’s stomach. The ﬁrst person starts the game by saying, “ha.” The next person
says, “ha ha.” The third person says, “ha ha ha” and all players continue the game until
everyone is actually laughing, and everyone’s heads are bouncing on the laughing bellies.
One Legged Laughs
One player is chosen to stand on one foot for as long as s/he can. Other players are not
allowed to touch the stander or throw anything at them, but they take turns doing whatever
they can to make the person laugh. See how long it takes to laugh without losing your balance.
Tissue
All family members stand in a circle. One person is chosen to stand in the center and throw a
tissue into the air. Everyone must laugh as hard as they can and try- with only breath and not
body parts- to keep the tissue in the air. The moment the tissue hits the ﬂoor, everyone must
remain silent. The ﬁrst person to crack a laugh is the next person to have a turn tossing the
tissue into the air.

CHANUKAH CELEBRATES TWO GREAT MIRACLES

MILITARY VICTORY

JAR OF OIL

REALIZED IMMEDIATELY
UPON COMPLETION OF BATTLE
ACHIEVED WITH
HUMAN CAPITAL
CONFIRMED
PHYSICAL SAFETY

REALIZED SLOWLY OVER
THE COURSE OF 8 DAYS

CONFIRMED
SPIRITUAL SAFETY

ACHIEVED
BY GOD

The dramatic story of Chanukah focuses
on two main miracles, one military and
one spiritual. The military miracle was the
ARE
unlikely victory of a small, largely unskilled
ONLY
army of Jews over the enormous,
WAYS
well-funded and well-trained army of the
TO LIVE
Greeks. The climax of the Chanukah
narrative is the moment these implausible
ONE IS AS THOUGH
victors realized that the small amount of
IS A
oil they found in the desecrated Holy
Temple would last eight days, long enough
for them to gather more oil to keep the
THE OTHER IS AS
Menorah burning. Jewish philosophers
have tried to deﬁne miracles in the
following way: What we refer to us
“nature” is actually miraculous and, in
IS A
some ways, unnatural. It is only because
(Albert Einstein)
“natural” events occur on a daily basis that
we take them for granted and assume they
are nothing out of the ordinary. One example used is thinking about the Jews who
wandered in the dessert for forty years and had their food- mannah- provided for
them by raining down from the sky every day. Any child born in the dessert would be
so accustomed to getting her food that way, that there would be no element of
surprise or awe, and it would seem completely natural. Even with the advancement of
science and technology, some argue that the same holds true for daily life now- the
growth of a seed into a tree or an embryo into a human being can be seen as quite
awesome. Wishing you a holiday ﬁlled with joy and miracles!

THERE

TWO

YOUR

DAY 8: CAN CHANUKAH BRING MIRACLES?

MIRACLES OF CHANUKAH

LIFE

NOTHING

MIRACLE

THOUGH
EVERYTHING
MIRACLE

Watch Miracles video here

CHANUKAH ACTIVITIES

MIRACLES

DAY

8

Play My Menorah Together
Download the app My Menorah and play it together with your child, setting the scene for
the following activities on today’s theme: Miracles.
List Your Miracles
The story of Chanukah is about miraclessomething happening that no one would
think is possible. Ask each family member,
what are some miracles in your life?
Select a graphic of your choosing. (We
suggest using Ji Tap, and the graphics
provided in the Chanukah Creation Packs,
including menorahs, dreidels, etc.) Enter your
list of miracles into the graphics (for example,
type your miracles within the ﬂames of the
menorah, on the sides of the dreidel, etc.)
Sum up Your Family
The dreidel has 4 letters – nun, gimmel, hay, shin to stand for “Nes Gadol Haya Sham- a great
miracle happened there.” It’s the sentence that summarizes the whole story of Chanukah.

ה פ ש

ג

נ

What sentence would you use to summarize the story of your family? If you had to make one
sentence about your family, what would it be? Use Ji Studio to make a poster of your
sentence. Save it and print it out to hang near your menorah.

Happy Chanukah
wishes you a

The positive psychology guide, ‘8 Days to Happiness’, was written by Aviva Goldstein.
Graphics, videos, and e-book produced by Jewish Interactive.
www.jewishinteractive.org

